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Of Five Colleges
Affair: For Sub Turri
Pledging himself to his assignIn a hectically contested elec-

The capacity crowd at the Varsity Club dinner, most of whom
came for the sole purpose of hearing Coach Leahy's words, were
thrilled by his eager personality
and filled with confidence at his
far-sighted expression of his hopes
and plans for the coming football
season.
"Of course I regret leaving
Fordham and Jim Crowley," Leahy
declared, "but I appreciate the opportunity to be head coach and
especially to be associated with
Boston College." He added that of
(Continued on Page 6)

Moderator's Return
Hailed By Society
Father Bonn Sets Production
Date of "Second Spring"
February 16, 17, 18
Father John L. Bonn, S. J., has
returned to his duties as active
director of the Boston College Dramatic Society in preparation for
the production of "The Second
Spring" to be presented February
16, 17 and 18, the HEIGHTS
learned yesterday. Eliot Duvey who
served as director for a time has
returned to give all his time to
the Federal Theatre production of
"Macbeth" now at the Copley Theatre.

manent development?
"We have agreed on a very definite and complete training procedure. As the first step in this
training procedure, we shall bring
the young man to the Home Office
for his preliminary training. The
preliminary training given at the
Home Office is tied in closely with
the more advanced training he will
receive subsequently in the agency
(Continued on Page 6)

An extra treat for dance loving

students is offered by the formal
Pre-Lenten Dance to be run by the
Senior Class, Friday evening, February 17, at the Hotel Touraine.
Dol Brissette and his orchestra,

I
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The Rev. Charles W. Lyons, S. J.,
who left the business world almost
50 years ago and became the only
Jesuit educator ever to be honored
with the presidency of Boston College, Georgetown University, Gonzaga College and St. Joseph's Colege, died Tuesday on his 71st birthday after a prolonged illness.

FATHER

CHARLES \V. LYONS, S. J

Father Lyons, a native of South
Boston, received his early education in the Boston schools and was
active in the Young Men's Catholic Association of Boston College.
In 1890 he entered the Society of
Jesus novitiate at Frederick, Md.,
and later completed his philosophic
studies at Woodstock College. As
a scholastic he taught at Georgetown University.

Brissette is Tops
But shag or no shag the seniors
will dance to the smooth rhythms
of one of the nation's finest dance
bands. Dol Brissette and his band
have made many appearances in
and around Boston and are well
known among dance lovers for
their treatment of both sweet and
swing numbers and their well balanced mixture of the two.
Brissette has been the featured\u25a0
band at the Bal-A-L'air ballroomi
on the Worcester Turnpike for the
last two seasons. The band may
be heard weekly over a coast-tocoast hookup of the National
Broadcasting Company Red Net-

Ordained in 1904
Father Lyons was ordained in
15)04 and after a year of theology
was appointed prefect of discipline
at Georgetown in 1905. At St.
Francis Xavier's College in New
York City, he was a professor of
metaphysics and political economy work.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page

3)

Coach,
Signing of
Line
Ends
Frank Leahy,
Ex-Fordham

Thank Duvey
The members of the cast were
eager in their welcome to the
popular director upon his return
although they greatly enjoyed the
tutelage of Mr. Duvey. They wish
to thank the ex-director for his
interest and teaching.
The play, being THE thing, will
be presented two weeks from tonight and tomorrow night at the
Majestic theatre. The cast has
been rehearsing diligently for the
past weeks and showed no letup
in their endeavors even during the
The next in the series of lecdistressing period of examinations. tures sponsored by the Cross and
Crown will be given on ThursWorld Premiere
day, November 9th at 11:10, in
Students are showing greater in- the Senior Assembly Hall. Mr.
terest in this production than in Roy Young, President of the Fedany the dramatists have presented eral Reserve Bank of Boston will
for some time. No doubt it is discuss the "Mechanics of Credit".
the fact that it is to be a world
These lectures are becoming an
premiere of a play by Emmett increasingly important part of the
Lavery, whose "First Legion" extra-curricular aids given to stuplayed to such great success in dents at the College. Th 3 spiakj
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)

Long Search For Mentor
Knute Rockne-Trained
Tackle To Bring Open
Style Of Play

Spanish Academy
Dines Wednesday

By JIM KEAN
Ihe

j coach

long: search

for a football

J

Cross-Crown Talk
By Mr. Roy Young

to succeed Gil Dobie, recently resigned, came to a successful climax for the Boston College athletic authorities last Saturday afternoon when faculty
athletic director Rev. Patrick J.
Collins, S. J., announced that
Frank Leahy, out of Fordham by
way of Notre Dame, Michigan
State and Georgetown University
(Continued on Page 5)

tion at the last meeting of the
Fulton Debating Society Charles
O'Riordan of Somei-ville, a member of the Senior Class, was
elected president of the society
for the duration of the school
year. Others elected to office were
John Henderson as vice-president,
John Donovan as secretary and
Henry F. Lyons treasurer.

famed from coast to coast for their
N. B. C. broadcasts, will supply
the music while other plans are rapGaquin Retires
idly approaching semblance of comThe new officers took up their
pletion under the direction of the
class president, Dick Casey.
duties immediately upon
their
election. Speaking- for all the new
Will Be Formal
leaders O'Riordan pledged a term
Because of the excellent spirit of faithful service and expressed
of co-operation shown by the Sen- the hope that the Fulton will atiors as manifest in the events run tain new heights in intercollegby the class to date the officers deiate debating during his term of
cided that this pre-Lenten dance, office.
although not formerly included in
The new president succeeds John
the class social calendar, woud be F. X. Gaquin, old
stand-by of the
well worth the attempt. Proceeds Fulton, to the office. Gaquin turned
will go to the Sub Turn fund.
over the gavel to his successor
The dance will be formal. This
and wished the new incumbent
was definitely announced by the the
best of luck. He expressed
class president despite the protests the hope
that the members of the
of many of his back to nature conDebating Society will give the
stituents who prefer the freedom
same co-oneration to their new
of soft collars to the starchiness
leaders
as they tendered to him
of tux and tails.
during
his
term of office and he
"How are we gonna do the shag
(Continued on Page 6)
trippin' over tux and tails?"
asked one of the constituents.

Music Clubs Open
Fall Concert Tour
Annual Regis Presentation
Is First of Fine Schedule
Effected by Moderator

The combined musk- clubs, GleeClub and Orchestra, are looking'
forward to several concert engagements which have been scheduled
through the unfailing efforts of
the Rev. Edward Douglas, S. J.,
Moderator of the Music Clubs. The
concert tour will open on February
9th, with the ,annual concert at
Regis. On February 10th, the
young music enthusiasts will present their yearly afternoon conceit for the pleasure of the Philomatheia Club members in the Senior Assembly Hall. On February
16th, the talented musicians and
vocalizers will journey to Salem
where they will present a concert
sponsored by the "Greater B. C.
Club of Salem.'' Leaving the Witch
City, the group's next appearance
will be in the historic city of
Ouin-y. To add to the historic atmosphere, the concert will take
olace in the Quincy Armory. This
colorful event will be presented
under the sponsorship of the Rev.
Fr. Quinlan. pastor of St. Ann's
parish in Wollaston. During the
Lenten season the boys will be welcome guests of their Jesuit friends
at Weston College. A concert at
St. Joseph's Academy is also scheduled during Lent.
Thus far this year, the activity
of the music clubs has been somewhat hampered by engagements
conflicting with several of the College's social functions. On two occasions Father Douglas has found
it necessary to cancel important
engagements in Framingham and
(Continued on Pag-e 3)
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Words of Praise

All seniors contemplating insurance as a career will have an opportunity to gain valuable information from two representatives
of the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company, Mr. William W.
Barton and Mr. Wallace Watson,
who will grant interviews on Wednesday, February Bth. Coming at
a time when many seniors are looking forward to commencement and
the opportunity to secure positions,
it will be worth while for those interested to consult with the dean
before Monday afternoon. It is
necessary that the dean be consulted in order to make the interview.
The plans of the company to
train college men for participation in the insurance field revealed
in the following letter evidence the
growing tendency of large organization to acquire representative
college graduates and form their
business principles by actual contact with the concern for which the
men will work. The following quotations, taken from a communication with the office of the dean,
have been selected to acquaint the
seniors with the training policy:
"1. Training. We have been
constantly reminded that
the
thoughtful senior, once he is satistied that an opportunity exists in a
certain type of work, is interested
above all else in the training he
will receive. Will it be adequate,
thorough, complete? Does it really
equip him in such a way that he
gains confidence in himself and his
business? Is it all part of his per-

j j j \u25a0 i

ment and assuring a razzle-dazzle
crazed alumni that his offence will
be based upon the player material
on hand Coach Frank Leahy addressed a capacity crowd of Boston
College rooters at the Varsity
Club dinner held at the University
Club Wednesday night.
This speech marked the first
public appearance of several which
the new coach has made during the
last two days. He renewed his
pledge and smiled a personable
hello to Boston College students at
two more gatherings in the Library Auditorium yesterday.

The annual dinner of the Spanish Academy will be held next
Wednesday, when the members
and their guests will gather for
food and entertainment in the
lunchroom and senior assembly
hall respectively. Those who attended last year will not soon forget the splendid performance presented by the members of the
Spanish Club of Mt. St. Mary's
College.
This year the Iberian
(Continued on Page G)
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After a very successful series of
April 2, 1661. "Into the hall I
lectures
during the first semester,
got where it was very fine with John J. Flynn, '39, President of
hangings and scaffolds one upon the Economics Academy has anthe other, and pretty ladies in nounced plans for an extensive
their finery."
Samuel Pcpys.
series of lectures and discussions

January 20, 1939.

Up by moonshine and feeling
very groggy from undue misappropriation of the preparation time for
request.
a philosophy mid-year, I subject
myself to the pangs of conscience
Editor
and
thenceforth devote my life for
Andrew J. O'Brien '3 9
the next two hours toward the
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
learnings of arguments against
Paul A. Keane '3 9
/ames M. Kean '40
Messrs. Kant, Plato, Montaigne,
Asst. Sports Editor
Feature Editor
etc., so that wherever I meet them
Joseph McCarthy '39
Joseph Grandfield '40
I can call their bluff.
9.30 the
City Editor
News Editor
of
the
innocent
and two
slaughter
Joseph McKenney '40 Eugene F. McAuliffe '39
hours later time for departure
Associate Editors
from this desecrated hall of ignoWm. A. McCormack '3 9 Arthur V. Cullen '40
rance.
Circulation Manager
Exchange Editor
With the anxiety of this imporWilliam McCarthy '3 9
John P. Kelly '39
tant
event over there appears a
Lawrence Kickham '40
James F. Law '3 9
fine
affair
Ryan '40
to be anticipated that
'40
F.
Gerard
Converse
John
J.
Col. Jan J. Ko7Xowski'3 9 George F. Lee '40
very evening. The ladies of the
aristocracy who have bonded toBusiness Manager
Gaquin
'3
9
gether under that renowned organF.
X.
John
ization sometimes called the Philomatheia Club have graciously ofREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
fered
their services in co-operation
National Advertising Service, Inc.
with the Fourth Year men in preCollege Publishers Representative
senting the annual Senior Ball. It
New York. N. Y.
420 Madison Ave.
has been rumored that Sir Joe McChicago \u25a0 Boston
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Carthy has been most successful
in securing Miss Lucy Cochrane
for this affair and so the anticipation has mounted another few degrees. Nine-thiily and I maneuver
myself into the stifling confines of
a stiff shirt and having sealed up
every means of escape and crawled
into my coat-tails I find myself
ready, in a sense, for the evening.
My Gold and Maroon carriage
drawn by 107 carbon colored
horses under the influence of Ethyl
soon speed me to the rarified atThis morning with the simple cere- mosphere of the Copley Plaza
where I am taken aback by the
monies of a low requiem Mass we have dignity of the surroundings, for
a pretentious hostelry is, to
offered our final tribute to our beloved such
say the least, a novelty to me.
friend and former President, Father Chas. Many of my friends, for such they
appeared to be, pass by and at
Lyons, S.J.
once I am put on my ease, but I
can't for any reason see why they
It is difficult to shape words of praise are in such haste, for they scurry
about like guillotined chickens unfor the truly great. And for those number- til they find someone to converse
less friends who knew him in his life and with and having wasted many precious moments in useless introducin his works Father Lyons was the ideal tions and idle chatter they are off
again in
of more victims.
of a great man, a great friend, and a great However, search
such must be the optima
priest of God. Throughout his long, vigor- in social circles and the difficulty
lies in my own ignorance of the
ous, and fruitful life as a Jesuit, he accom- whirl of society. The so necessary
plished great tasks as they came; yet evil of checking done with, after
my being forced twice to disturb
never did he forget or neglect the impor- the dear young thing by asking
my coat, the first time to get
tance of small things?the acts of kindness for
my snuff, the second to retrieve my
and sympathy that are now long remem- Boy Scout pin without which I
would venture nowhere and with
bered and appreciated.
which I can get exactly the same
place. And so while waiting for
or worse half of manHis exceptional talents were manifest in the better
kind, (as your cynics may dictate)
the classroom, in the pulpit, and in his to arrive, I industriously thumbed
the pages of Emily Post's before
masterful administrative ability. Yet after and
after dinner manual and to
completing his several terms as President this immediate preparation I owe
all the restraint I employed to prehere at Boston College, at Georgetown, at vent myself from throwing a
Philadelphia and Spokane, one might have French roll at Sir Isaac Charlie
McCarthy as he gaily swung from
found him as a parish priest climbing the the picture of Caesar Augustus
singing "My Heart Belongs
back-stairs of congested tenements in New while
to F. D. R. Jones."
'

TABLOID

Economists Give
Series Of Lectures

which will be given throughout
greater Boston during the second
during the
semester. Lectures
past few months were given at
Randolph, Hyde Park and Plymouth. Mr. George Devlin and Mr.
John Henderson,
two versatile
speakers in the club, have already
exhibited their lecturing talents
on several occasions, especially on
occasions when they were questioned from the floor by an A. F. L.
organizer and also by a Boston
corporation lawyer.
On Sunday afternoon, February
12, a symposium will be presented
at Lowell by Messrs. Gosselin, Gar.
iity and Gallagher. In the evening of the same day another lecture is scheduled at Hull, which
will be given by John Daly, Paul
Luddy and Frank Ahern. Engagements will also be filled in Waltham,
Hyde Park and Falmouth. At the
regular meeting of the Academy
next Wednesday the customary
symposium will be given by those

who will speak at Lowell.

By Andrew J. O'Brien

A lot of things happen when a real old fashioned
snow storm blusters around the campus, silts through
the windows of the Lake Street rattlers, drifts in
six foot depths in the parking space, and bogs down
the general wheels of progress. The change of costume to suit the weather might be very funny if wc
weren't actors in the seasonal drama.
The best
dressed men of Boston College have blossomed forth
in maroon and gold angora mittens with zipper
Arctics tastily decorated with muskrat anklewarmers and the cutest little downy ear laps that
give their blond waves the false impression of a part
in a Dutch clip. The inconvenience of trolley-jumping
to the General Motors stockholders is but shortlived and happily will end with the advent of April
Fool's Day and the reduction in compulsory auto
rates from the Nashua street exchange
With all
the snow and the icicles on Clipper's whiskers destined to melt, we look forward to the balmy days
when the French windows in the Science Building
open invitingly to those who clamber in and avoid
a cut.
.
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Father Charles W. Lyons,

S.J.

York City, bringing the sympathy and consolations of religion to God's sick and poor.

While unravelling the Billet
d'Entrance which has taken on the
corrugated appearance of a maltreated car check due to the exThis is the man we choose to remem- cessive transferring from one
ber, to reverence and to honor, now that pocket to another, we arrive at the
Main Ballroom entrance and havhe is gone to the reward of his labors. His ing most successfully eluded the
officials standing there
influence was great and his loss is mourned customs
looking very suspicious, we proby many. Justice and kindness were the ceed into the foyer. There greet
Dr. and Mrs. William T. O'Halqualities he most highly praised and we loran and His Honor Dick Casey
Earl Merle Carey at the head
can best say of him that he was a kind and
table. Notice A. J. O'Brien chatman, a just man, a worthy priest of God. ting at a crowded table and Sir Andrew returns with a business-like
nod. Next, down to the dance floor
We of the student body join with the where there seems to be a bit of a
but a gentleman never looks
faculty and alumni in extending our sym- jam,trouble,
for
so being of a rather
pathy to his family and loved ones and presumptuous and at times optimistic nature I venture forth, but
commend his soul to God.
no sooner in the thick of it when
crash?a

beautiful

cross-check,

though it seemed of the early 1920
style, cautiously I maneuver for a
little extra room but it closely resembles the folly of backing one's

ear out of the garage when you
have backed it in, the night previous. Aha, I see an enormous
space the size of a razor blade
.
but alas so do fifteen other couples.
.

.

The climax of the evening is
reached when The Class of '39
assemble and execute the Grand
March . . . indeed a very imposing
sight with Pres. Richard Casey,
Vice-Pres. Fred McCready and
Chairman Merle Carey and their
ladies, leading the procession up
to meet Mrs. William T. O'Halloran, Philometheia Chairman of
the Ball and Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, President of the Club.

.

.

?

So there we were sitting in the lunchroom after
the exams, crying into sundry mugs of beer when
the athletic director entered in company with a fine
looking young man remarking as he passed, "Well,
what do you think of your new coach ? Harking back
to the days when sheep roamed the hills guarded by
a lad in a Roman-striped tunic and leather thongs
snaking half way up his thigh to keep his flat sandals
underfoot, we immediately thought "wolf" and, as
it too frequently happens, we were wrong. This is a
round-about way to announce our first glimpse of
"

Frank Leahy to whom we wish every success and
pledge our sincere support, but that was how it happened. Our little informer has been docked three days'
drinks and suffers the most severe anathema.
Imagine, all the tips he gave us and not one mention
of Frank Leahy!

Imposing are the diplomatic
chest protectors worn by the SenT
iors and 'tis wonderful how they
The affable Mr. Leahy met with instantaneous sucgot them on so uniformly. I hear
cess
at the A.A. Banquet on Wednesday evening,
they are issued by the Boston Colwhen all the worthies received fit recognition for
lege Society of Ambassadors.
All the while photographers are their efforts during the football season and second
busily sneaking in between the servings of all the dishes they liked, which was the
tables and flashing the wits out of meal in its entirety. Continuing his forensic successeveryone
. some people are so es, Coach Leahy met the undergraduates in the
sensitive you know.
In truth I Library Auditorium, impressing them with his
saw one old fellow almost jump suavity and gentlemanliness.
The college is indeed
into his tumbler of water as one of
fortunate
to
acquired
have
the services of such a
the contraptions went off close by
man.
his ear. Much enjoyment is derived from a group of foreigners
T
who might have been mistaken for
Hawaians and especially one litOnce well oiled, the transmission of the student
tle fellow who rhumbaed very
body
clanks and knocks as the second semester starts
beautifully, but in truth he was so
short that for a while I could not off, reducing confidence and increasing resolves to
tell whether he was on his knees adhere to the time-dishonored system of prelection
'til he stood atop a chair and dis- in the philosophy courses . One admired professor
played his true self. And so the changed the entire seating plan of his class, mainevening wore on and the music by taining that
a change of scene always created inRuby Newman pleased everyone,
terest.
the novel, yet often-imagined method
Pursuing
until the tempo changed to the
of
the
names were placed in a biretta and
selection,
old waltz and then, only a few endrawn
forth
at
random
A sad solitary soul
joyed it. For truly the older style
more
wandered
in
when
the new program
dancing
appeared
of
suitable
bewilderment
for the more rugged of our race. was concluded; he swears that his name must have
However, did see Mr. Paul Devlin, become tangled in the lining of the hat. Mebbe, so.
Mr. John Gaquin, and many of the Mebbe, so.
The Artie Shaw boosters have discovered
old guard, including John Galway,
disc-repancy:
a
the new recording machine in the
Tom True, Bob Power, and Junie
lunchroom
favors
Lombardo and omits the longand
they
doing
well,
were all
King,
lingered-over melodies of Benny Goodman and the
in spite of the congestion.
aforementioned Artie.
Later in the evening His Honor,
the Governor, Leverett Saltonstall
T
dropped in and closed the gap between Beacon Hill and Chestnut
We haven't had the opportunity to commend the
Hill. Soon the band contract ran seniors for the ultra, ultra Philomatheia Ball, being
out and the affair broke up and
occupied with things quizzical, and catching up on
everyone left with tired feet and
shins and light hearts. And so our sleep the first of the week. Our thanks to Mrs.
O'Halloran, the Messers. Casey, Carey, Doherty,
home and to breakfast.
Grady, and all the others for a very enjoyable time.
.
On the topic of dances, we know the seniors and
the underclassmen will regard the announcement of
the Sub Turri Dance with favor and will do well to
N.E.I.U.C.A. MEETING
take
in this pre-Lenten affair. We forgot to get our
The monthly meeting of the
New England Intercollegiate tails returned in time so this social will find us in
Uncle Torby's tux
Several other dances will
Union for Catholic Action will
within
Sunday
take place
afternoon at
entice the society-minded
the next two weeks
Regis College, in Weston, Mass.
before the annual period of penance rolls around.
Delegates from the Boston Col. . . Have you stopped to figure out what you could
lege Sodalities will attend and
do with $79.50? Move the decimal two places to the
any student who is interested in
left
and put it beside every exam we took and we
the Union is welcome to go to
will
be definitely satisfied. That's just one man's
expect
the meeting. All who
to
opinion we overheard, personally we would rather
attend are asked to report to
Fr. Rooney, S. J., student Counhave the cold, calculating cash, a check made out to
sellor before going home today.
the treasurer is of little personal good, unless, perhaps, you need gyp-notes.
.
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Father Charles W. Lyons
Former President of B. C.
Dead After Long Illness

the Battle of Bunker Hill. For Cross-Crown
Talk
his attainments as an educator and
active and high-idealed citizen, the By Mr. Roy Young

Music Clubs Open
Fall Concert Tour

Moderator's Return
Hailed By Society

him with a Commandership of the
Star.
Had Long Illness
In recent years Father Lyons
had been spiritual director of the
Weston College community and
was transferred to the Church of
the Immaculate Conception in July,
1937. He entered the hospital in
October of 1938. Father Lyons
was a brother of the late Rev.
George Lyons, who was pastor of
the Gate of Heaven Church in
South Boston, and the late Dr.
Frederick Lyons. He is survived
by two brothers, Dr. Joseph V.
Lyons of Dorchester and Attorney
Daniel Lyons of Washington; also
two sisters, the Misses Alice R.
and Adelaide Lyons of Dorchester.
George Lyons, a nephew is a senior
at Boston College.
Funeral services were held this
morning at 10 o'clock in the Immaculate Conception Church. Burial was in the Jesuit Cemetery at
Holy Cross College, Worcester.

(Continued from Page 1)
Allston. With such obstacles out
of the way the schedule for the
remainder of the year should go
on as is without further interruptions.
With the exceptions of the Philomatheia and Weston concerts
which are afternoon affiairs, the
rest will take place in the evening,
and immediately after each program, dancing will be in order.
With the dance music being furnished by the College Swing Band,
such
including
distinguished
swingsters as Phil Murphy, Eddie
Guthrie and Jim Ryder.
The Regis concert is of special
interest to the members of the music clubs for many of the older
members still retain fond memories of past concerts which have
taken place at the fair sex institution. This is an exclusive affair,
and attendance is limited only to
members of the Boston College
music clubs and to Regis students.
A warning to members of the
music clubs: only those who are
faithful in attending rehearsals
will be allowed to participate in
any of the concerts.

(Continued from Page 1)
Boston three years ago, that arouses such interest.
Many of these "lay students"
have read the book version of
"The Second Spring" since it was
announced that the Boston College dramatists would include it
as part of their season. Those who
have enjoyed this play in reading
form are waiting to see how their
fellow students will handle the
quick changes of make up and
scene and the powerful character
portrayals which the play re-

Roumanian government decorated

(Continued from Page 1)
from 1906 to 1907, holding a similar professorship at Boston College a year later. In the fall of
1908, while a psychology instructor
at Boston College, he was called to
the presidency of Gonzaga College,
in Washington, D. C. In 1909 he
became president of St. Joseph's
reCollege, Philadelphia and
mained there for five years.

President of Boston College
Suceeeding the Rev. Thomas I.
Gasson, S. J., in whose administration the construction of the buildings on University Heights was
begun, he was president of Boston College from 1914 to 1919. St.
Mary's Hall, the faculty residence
was constructed under his leadership.
Retiring from the presidency,
Father Lyons became an assistant
at St. Ignatius Loyola Church in
New York City and after three
years returned to Boston College
as professor of metaphysics and
head of the department of philosophy.
Retreat Master
Father Lyons was widely known
as an orator and lecturer and during his career conducted many retreats for priests in Boston, Providence, Portland, New York, St.
Paul and Chicago. He delivered a
stirring address at F'aneuil Hall
one Fourth of July, urging tolerance and understanding as a relief
in industrial relations.
He was president of Georgetown
University from 1924 to 1928 and
it was during this period that
President Coolidge appointed him
to a federal commission planning
the 150th anniversary observance of

Pre-Lenten Formal
By Senior Class
For February 17th
(Continued from Page 1)

Expect Crowd
With Brissette as a foremost inducement added to the fact that
this will be the last dance until
after Lent and the advent of the
Easter prom season, senior leaders
hope that attendance will be representative of the social spirit which
g'ave birth to the dance. Sub Turn
editors hope that financial aid from
this event will put them over the
top in their drive to make the '39
year-book the best ever.

EDDIE CANTOR

(Continued from Page 1)

ers, all men distinguished in their

respective fields, are providing information which would be inaccessible to most students, or gained
at great cost later in life. It is
to be hoped that attendance at
the lectures will so increase that
.hey must be held in the Library
Auditorium.
This lecture is one in the group
on economic questions which will
continue until Mr. Theodore Marnier begins his ser.es on music.
Since these questions are of paramount importance during this time,
a sound knowledge 01 die principles underlying them will be of inestimable worth. Mr. Frank Carroll
inaugurated the discussions with
his talk on Banking, and Mr.
Young continues on the subject of
Credit. It is expected that subsequent speakers will mention various other phases of economic
activity.
Much credit is due to the Cross
and Crown for their initiative in
beginning this course, and it is to
be hoped that it will become an
annual affair at Boston College.
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By REV. E. LODGE CURRAN, Ph. D.
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A book that should be in every Catholic home.
Invaluable to those interested in Catholic Action.
Presents ecclesiastic facts in concise form.
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Now on Sale at
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BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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Weeks of Rehearsal
It is this difficulty of production which has caused the painstaking rehearsals of recent weeks.
The stud-nt body is eagerly awaiting the play confident in the skill
and ability of the B. C. dramatists.

Advertising Begins
Meanwhile billboards have appeared all over the city during the
past week advertising this production, a world premiere of "The
Second Spring" by Emmett Lavery.
Tickets are announced on sale at
the St. Thomas More Book Shop
in Harvard Square, Cambridge, and
here at Boston College.
The prices announced on these
bills is for the public sale. It is
believed that
special student
prices will be announced and student tickets for both performances placed on sale in the immediate future.

BENW GOODMAN ST
T

»#

Reynolds Tolkuto Company, Winston-Salon, M. C.

8

"Great Moments In Catholic History"

V,

7:30 pm E.S.T., 9:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm
P.S.T. Hear the one ?the only Eddie Cantor ?and his galaxy
of famous guest artists on the Monday night Camel Caravan!
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JESSE!
\u25a0
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9:3 ° P m EST B:3 ° P m CST 7; 30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm
P. S.T. Make it a Tuesday night date too with Swing King Benny
Goodman and his friends on the Camel Caravan of Swing!
'
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Eagles Steal K. of C. Meet Eagles-B.U. Clash At Arena
Frosh Quartet,
Zeimetz, Allan
Star In Races
Coach Jack Rydev sent four
well-groomed quartets and several
individual stars into the Boston
Garden last Saturday evening to
answer any and all challenges at
Prout Games and then had to send
out a hurry call for Billy Frazier
to help carry the truckload of
medals back to the A.A. Trophy
room. The performances of the
Eagle pound and plod men easily
snatched the spotlight from the
only other topic of any interest to
sports' second guessers, id est, to
wit, the announcement of Frank
Leahy's appointment as Maroon
and Gold football coach. The farfamed Ryder coached two-mile
quartet won its first victory in
more than two years to climax a
very highly Maroon tinged evening.
The meet opened with the high
hurdles in which the two Eagle
entries foreshadowed the large
night that Capt. Zeimetz and his
men were to enjoy. Rand McNally
placed second in his trial heat and
qualified for the semi-finals. Don
McNeil was left at the gun in his
trial heat which was won in a
time that he has done easily in
practice. McNally ran out in the
semi-finals but nevertheless turned
in a nice effort.
Zeimetz Looks Good
In the dash, one of the hardest
events on the program to judge,
Capt. Frankie won his trial heat,
walked off from his field by five
yards in the semi-final at the same
time equalling the meet mark with
a 5.4 second clocking, and then got
off to a poor start in the final.
Twenty-five yards out Frank was
three yards behind Ken Clapp.
Then he came with a rush and just
failed to nip Clapp on the tape.
Lou Montgomery looked like an
easy second in his trial heat but
was somehow overlooked by the
judges.

Harkins?New Star
With Bill Harkins, sophomore
sensation, leading off and running
an unusually smart race, the two
mile relay quartet brought B.C.
its first victory of the '39 season.
Bill trailed into the last lap of his
leadoff leg, then he put on the
steam and handed a nice 15-yard
advantage to Art Allan. Artie
wasn't satisfied with this so he
doubled it in the process of his
half mile stint. Spike Cronin, running the third leg, was so surprised at being in the lead for the
first time in his varsity career on
two mile relay teams that he added 15 more yards without exerting
himself too much. Soph Joe Shea
making his varsity debut did right
nobly. He was all set to try to lap
the field when he tripped off the
track. Cronin nearly fainted, Shea
looked as if he was in a trance.
Some leather lunged fan bellowed
at him to get back on the track
and keep running. Joe did and at
the finish had a good 60 yard lead
on Joe Gallant, Northeastern's
anchor man. The two mile team
looks very good this year.
Team "B' Loses
The team "B" mile relayers
finished a good second to the
Crusader "B" quartet in slow
time. Bill Dowd, Fred Wiebesiek,
Elmer Ross, and Gerry Russell
were not quite fast enough to cope
with a Purple team which would
ordinarily be good enough to run
as the regular varsity. To even
up matters, the Frosh combination
bowed themselves into big time
competition with a scintillating
victory over Holy Cross and Seton
Hall. Bill Riley led off by sneaking a five yard lead to Fred Seeley.
Seeley jumped out so fast after
receiving the baton that he had
increased the lead to fifteen yards
before his opponents could find
their stride. Fred in the course of
his leg added five more yards.
Johnny Ballantine held the lead
securely and easily. Ed McCarthy
anchored the team with a nice
effort. The time, very respectable
for a freshman club, was 2 min.,
30.3 seconds.

In the high jump. Eagle fans
were treated to the sight of a
Maroon jumper staying in the running with such stars as Albritton,
Byrnes Walker, Threadgill and
Miles. Ralph Ryan went up to 6
feet, 2 inches. Then he and Miles
failed while trying the 6 ft. 4 in.
height. It was the highest that a
B.C. jumper has gone in many
years. Ralph is sure to be the leading high jumper in New England
before another season rolls around.
But the real frosting on Jack
Ryder's cake was the victory of
the mile team anchored by Art
Allan. Charlie Green led off with
the fastest leg of the race and
gave John Powers a two yard
advantage which Southie John
held until the last stretch. Bill
Gilligan took over and hcdd on like
a leach. He ran a great leg although he almost had a serious
accident while passing the baton
to Allan. Bill tumbled as he passed
and nearly went off the outside of
banked track. Frank Mascianica,
former schoolboy star made a nice
gesture at this stage of the race.
Since Northeastern was hopelessly
out of the running and the race
was obviously between Seton Hall
and 8.C., Frank relinquished his
spot in the middle lane to Allan
and took the outside lane thereby
saving the Eagle star three yardf,
at least. Allan had two yards to
make up. He trailed until the last
backstretch then he breezed by to
win going away by six yards.
It seems that Fr. Rooney is
anticipating a long seige of
investigating after placing that
notice on the bulletin board
on last Wed. requesting J.
McCarthy to report to his office. There are no less than
seven J. McCarthys in this institution and it is computed
that pi'- Rooney would be 68
years old by the time he interviewed the last of the clan.
But if he had asked for J. Weston McCarthy, there could be
no mistake as to the owner of
the nomen.
Call For McCarthy!

j

Gintoff Is Winner Brighton Club Dance
/'~\Yv*
of Heights Award
Charley McCarthy he of the !(©l>*^?
Presentation Made At A.A
Banquet, Wednesday At
University Club
Fella Gintoff, winner of the
Heights poll for the most popular
and ideal football player, was presented a plaque Wednesday evening at the Varsity Club banquet
by Jim Kean, Sports Editor of the
Heights.
Gintoff was chosen from a group
of senior football players in a canvass of students' opinion during
the last few weeks.
Fella has been an outstanding
member of the varsity team here
at Boston College for the past
three years and created a stir in
the sports whirl as a sensation in
his sophomore year. Since that
time he has kept up the same fine
brand of football and by his hard
work has succeeded in staying on
the first string during his years as
a varsity player. Mr. Kean reports
that the voting was close and that
all of the contestants received a
large number of votes.
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tomorrow night against Boston
University's clever sextet in their
fourth league game of the present
season. The Heightsmen, now at
the top of the NewT England Intercollegiate League as a result of
glorious victories over Northeastern, Colby, and New Hampshire, are looking forward to a
victory over a Carvelli-starring
team to firmly establish their lead
which they now hold with three
wins and no defeats. Boston University, stands low with one win
and no defeats is anxious to start
their climb up the league ladder
and claim once again the penant
which they held last year. Since
the formation of the league two
years ago both Boston College
and the intowners have held the
winning title and on both occasions the victory was decided
primarily between
these two
colleges who have established
themselves as the leaders of their
class. Saturday night's R'ame will
be the first clash of the season
between these two colleges with a
return match following two weeks
later; both games should be
among
the best
of collegiate
games this season.
The Maroon and Gold Frosh
will shave ice with the Varsity in
their own match with the Terrier
Freshmen.
Little has been said
about the Burgess-coached pucksters, but according to present
notices they should enjoy victory
over their brilliant opponents.
Boston University is very proud
of their first-year puckmen and
from all indications they have not
been overestimated. Following the
varsity in' their penant-seeking
tussle our freshmen can be expected to make the evening thoroughly Maroon and Golden.
Except for the shift of Norberg
from second line wing to first line
defence in place of Maguire, the
starting
varsity remains unchanged. Confident from their
hard-won victory over the New
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New York.
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the TerBecause

of a slipping Heights defence and
an inexperienced Terrier goal tender tomorrow night's game
should be colored with free scoring and wild-scrimagging around
both nets and in general a wild
performance of hockey.
Tickets for Saturday night's
game can be purchased at the
A. A. office anytime Friday, tariff
per capita 25 cents. Attendance
at former contests has been noticeably poor but due to the intensity of competition, the formal
introduction of the frosh, and the
expectancy of victory in our traditionally tight battle with the intown boys, enthusiasm should be
high.
Probable starting lineup for
Boston College:
lw. Cuenin, c. Flynn, rw. Pryor,
Id. Norberg, rd. Buckley, g. Moore.
Spares: Hayes, Lowry, Maguire,
Doherty, Horsfal, Coyne and
Sawicki.

Wildcats Licked
6-3 By Eagles
Capt. Paul Moore almost singlehandedly turned back the NewHampshire Wildcats last Tuesday
night before a meagre crowd (?)
of nearly 100 dyed-in-the-wool
fans. When the Wildcats had finished pumping 43 shots at the
Eagle Captain, they had garnered
only three scores. On the other
side of the ledger, the Maroon and
Gold had 22 shots at Wentzel,
Wildcat goalie, and managed to
slip six into the nets.
Bill Pryor scored two goals and
assisted in another to spark the
Kellymen's attack. Flynn, Cuenin,
Lowry, and Norberg accounted for
the remaining scores. For New
Hampshire, Couser scored two
goals and Patten one. All were
the direct results of wild melees
in front of the B.C. net springing
five man power plays.
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College Kellymen Hampshire

Boston

current league-leading puckmen, Kellymen expect to chase
will step onto the Arena ice riers into the dog-house.

1939 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 7th?Open.
12th?Florida.
21st?Temple.
28th?St.Anselm.
Nov. 4th ?Auburn.
11th ?Detroit (at Det.)
18th ?Boston University.
25th ?Kansas State.
Dec. 2nd?Holy Cross.

February 4?B.C. vs B.U. (Arena.)
February B?B.C8 ?B.C. vs Dartmouth. (Away.)
Thai
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The two promoters announce
that they have secured the services
of an excellent swing band and
promise many novelties to add to
the evening's enjoyment. Students
of many New England colleges,
both male and coed, are planning
to attend.

SPORTS DATES

I

J
I

Junior Class and football fame,
has turned dance promoter for the
evening of Friday, February 10,
when the mighty halfback in company with his sidekick, Tom Powers, will run an informal affair at
the
Brighthelmstone
Club in
Brighton. The dance is a benefit
for a very worthy cause.
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Frosh Puckmen In Preliminary Game
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John's. (Away.)

Baskl-tball
February S?B.C5 ?B.C. vs Al Smith Club of Somerville.
February 6 ?B.C. vs B.U. Frosh. (Arena.)
February 7?B.C. vs Tufts Jayvees. (Tufts Gvm)
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The Eagles' New Coach

Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By Jim Kean

Leahy is the name! No, not Kern, not Smith, not Dorais, nor
Little. It's just plain Leahy. Who is he? Well, he's just the fellow who
is going to guide the Boston College football destinies for the next few
years. He is THE choice for one of the most talked of positions in the
football world today. He is OUR coach and we are glad to have him.
An unknown? Certainly, to those who know only the generals in the
army and to those who never saw a college football practise session.
But to those who KNOW the game and its fundamentals, Frank Leahy
is just about the best in the business. He has earned his way to the top
of the heap by the well-known hard way, working his way up from
an assistant coach under Jimmy Crowley to head coach at Boston
College. He has been through the mill and he knows the ropes of the
game. What are his qualifications? Well, and we draw a deep breath
here, he has done something that no other coach, assistant or head, has
done. He devised a system that stopped the mighty Panther of Pitt, the
Galloping Gaels from St. Mary's, Alabama, Davey O'Brien and his
Texas Christian cohorts, and many others too numerous to mention
here. He not only stopped them once but several times. But doesn't
Crowley come in for any credit. Sure he does, but the job for stopping
opponents' attacks rests with the line and the line coach. If he is capable
his work will show and in Coach Leahy's case it has shown to be very
favorable.
LEAHY IS THE NAME
We will grant that Frank Leahy has not the reputation of Andy
Kerr, or Gil Dobie but we must remember that they once had to begin.
Their fame didn't come overnight and in fact it was a long time in
coming. But Coach Leahy has the advantage over them in that he has
seen service under the immortal Knute Rockne. And all that he learned
he has been putting into effect during his years at Rose Hill, and at
Lansing, Michigan. Then too he has seen action under a member of the
Four Horsemen and has gained a great amount of valuable information
from this contact. It may be offered that Leahy is a defensive coach and
since he is such we can't look for any particular offense from him. But,
Frank Leahy was never called on to inject any offense into the Ram
squad. His job was to perfect the defense and that he did very well.
He has the wherewithal to produce as he has shown from his teaching
ability at the various coaching schools throughout the country. Concerning his offense and the type which he plans to install, Coach Leahy has
shed some light on the subject. We know one thing and that is that
we will see the long awaited Notre Dame system finally installed at
Boston College. And it will be the REAL thing, not a copy of it. Yes.
Sir! Things are looking up out here at the Heights, and why not?
HERE'S THE LATEST NEWS

While we are on the subject of football we may as well mention
the news announced at the Varsity Dinner relative to next year's football schedule. If anyone had the idea that the Athletic Association was
going to present the new coach with what we might call a comparatively easy set of opponents, that idea should be promptly dismissed.
We find that of the nine opponents on next season's schedule, there are
two new comers in Auburn and Kansas State, both of whom are recognized powers in their sections of the country. To date the opening
game has not been decided on but the authorities promise that it will
be a worthy foe. Following this game will come Florida, Temple, St.
Anselm, Auburn, Detroit at Detroit, 8.U., Kansas State, and last but
not least Holy Cross. This group is a powerful array and a successful
season will have to see the Eagles putting on the pressure at all times.
Auburn needs no introduction to any football fan because they have
always been on the top of the football heap. Only last season they
walloped the mighty Louisiana State club 2 8-6, and most of the team
is returning for more action. Kansas State was here in 1937 and they
made a fine showing. Last season they were not on the schedule, confining their scope of activity to the Big Six conference and the MidWest where they were very successful. They were the only western
club to run up more than one touchdown on Indiana, beating them
13-6. Word has it that Les Frye has a potent group of newcomers to
add to the many veterans who are on call from last season and so we
should see another powerful Western club in our midst next season.
The rest of the teams are the same ones who faced the Maroon and Gold
last year and the only change is in the order of their appearance and
the game with Detroit at Detroit. The Temple game will be more than
interesting to watch since the Owls will come to Boston minus one of
the greatest and most colorful figures in the game, Glenn "Pop" Warner
who resigned last week. In his place will be another coach who is making
his bow as a head coach in big time football. He is Fred Swan, late of
Stanford University, who was formerly line coach at Temple.
EVERYONE IS GOING.

ARE YOU?

Getting away from football, we can't overlook the skating Eagles
and the progress they are making this current campaign. Right now
they are firmly intrenched in first place by virtue of their recent victory
over New Hampshire. Tomorrow night they are going after their second victory of the week and they have drawn for their opponent the
snarling B.U. Terrier who is also undefeated in league competition.
This is the first game of their series and promises to be a thriller if
past games can be accepted as a criterion. In these games the only hold
barred is the strangle hold, and the boys don't hold their punches. We
are sorry to say that in the past although the skaters have more than
held their own against the intowners, the Boston College rooting section
has taken it on the chin. They have been badly outntimbered by the
rooters from Copley Square. But, tomorrow night is another night and
the worm is going to turn, or it will turn if each one of us takes it
upon himself to show up and lend the boys some moral support. If
your sister won't go with you come anyway. Stags are never re ; ected
Come on, B.C. let's celebrate the new arrival into our coaching family
with a double win over the Terriers. If you are the kind who go in for
double bills you will be in your glory because the than whomers the
Freshmen are also playing host to the B.U. yearlings.

(Continued from Page 1)
had signed a contract for an undisclosed period to guide the Maroon and Gold football destinies.
The selection of Leahy who was
chief scout and line coach for
Jimmy Crowley and his Fordham
University Rams for the past six
seasons was somewhat of a surprise but was popularly acclaimed
by those interested in the fall
sport here at Boston College.
New Attack Planned
Followers of the Boston College
gridiron fortunes see in the selection of Leahy the departure of
the policies instituted and pursued by former head coach Dobie
who was a backbone in the old
type power football system, and
an introduction to the famed
Notre Dame system which calls
for power, blocking, deception
and speed. Leahy, while not yet
an outstanding figure in the coaching game because of his duties
up to this time never the less is
extremely well thought of by the
experts and his fellow mentors
many of whom he has lectured to
in the various coaching schools
throughout the country.
Completely overlooked by the
and those close to
the game here at Boston College
as the logical choice for the position, Leahy brings with him the
stamp of unqualified success from
his former chieftain Coach Crowley who considers him as one of
the best scouts and students of
football in the game today. Perhaps never before in the history
of football at Boston College has
any coach entered upon his duties under more favorable auspices.
Coach Leahy is well drilled in the
system that he plans to install
under the Gothic Towers and has
the advantage of having played
under the originator of the Notre
Dame system, the immortal Knute
Rockne. He has also worked under
this system with its modifications
for the past ei&'ht seasons and is
therefore qualified to teach it.
sports writers

Played Under "Rock"
During his undergraduate days
at Notre Dame and later at Michigan State and Fordham, Coach
Leahy won the commendation of
both "Rock" and Crowley. Handicapped by a knee injury during
his senior year at the South Bend
school, Leahy was kept out of
action but he profitted by his retirement because he was constantly at Rockne's side and received
some valuable information during
what proved to be the beloved
mentor's last year as a coach. This
careful schooling in the diagnosis
of enemy weaknesses has served
the new Eagle head coach in good
stead throughout his career in the
coaching ranks as it will prove
invaluable when he assumes his
new duties.

Born in 1908 at Winner, South
Dakota, Coach Leahy attended
the local schools and was prominent there in athletics until his
family moved to Nebraska. Upon
graduation he enrolled at Notre
Dame and took over the center
duties of the freshman football
team. The following season he
won the same position on the
varsity but in his Junior year he
was changed over to a tackle on
what was one of the greatest
teams to represent the South Bend
school. He had for his teammates
such notables as Frank Carideo,
Joe Savoldi, Moon Mullins and

Marty Brill.

Upon his graduation from Notre
Dame, Coach Leahy came under
the wing of Tommy Mills who
was at that time head coach at
At this school he
Georgetown.
took charge of molding a formidable line for the Hoyas. The success he achieved in this position
brought many offers to Frank and
he eventually shifted to Michigan
State where Sleepy Jim Crowley
was holding forth. This combination produced miracles with the
Spartans and their success reached
the ears of the Fordham authorities who lured Crowley to Bronx
in an effort to continue the turn-

out of A-l clubs begun by the
late Major Cavanaugh. Knowing
the ability of Leahy, Crowley took
him along with him as his line
coach. That was back in 1932.
At Rose Hill Leahy took over
the duties of chief scout for which
he had been carefully groomed by
Rockne and Mills. During his stay
at Fordham he saw the Rams rise
to national repute
from the

rating of just another good club
which they had enjoyed through
the efforts of Cav. The success
of the Maroon elevens of the
1932-38 period was due in no small
measure to the ability of Leahy.
Although he has turned out sev~
eral outstanding linemen in his
tenure at the New York school
Leahy's greatest claim to fame
lies in his fashioning of Fordham's 'Seven Rocks of Granite',
a name affixed to the Fordham
lines of the past three seasons
because of their defensive ability
against such tartars at Pitt,
S. M. U., Alabama, Orgon, St.
Mary's and the other recognized
powerhouses in the nation. It was
he who developed Ed Franco (not
the general), Alex Wojy, Len
Stanton, and several other allAmericans. A sound football student, Coach Leahy knows the
game from A to Z, and can also
teach it, as he has shown from
his position as a faculty member
on several coaching schools.
With a practically all-veteran
eleven returning to the wars next
season and an influx of brilliant
freshmen, Coach Leahy is justified
in his belief that the future holds
much for the team?and for himself. He has his own ideas about
the Eagles' offensive and promises to give Boston fans something which they have long desired?the real Notre Dame offense with all its intricacies
guards wandering in about the
backfield, and wide open attack.
Looking at his past record, it can
be concluded that Francis John
Leahy will keep B. C. "up there"
if not move it higher. Here's
luck to the new Eagle coach.
?
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Charles O'Riordan
Second Semester
Fulton President

Dean To Schedule
Senior Interviews
By Insurancemen

(Continued from Page 1)
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thanked the debaters for that coThis detailed training has operation.
Gaquin is the only retiring' ofbeen carefully worked out and will
ficer
of the old board the others
cover a period of two years.
office.

having all been re-elected or
Supervision. The young
elevated to higher position. O'Rioiman right out of college is natdan served as vice-president dururally concerned as to whether ing the first semester. Henderson
someone will take a personal interest in him and his welfare. He
knows that there are many serious
problems of adjustment that will
confront him as he engages in
business. Will there be someone
to whom he can look for close personal attention, guidance and direction ?
"2.

"Here again we have committed
ourselves to a sound and practical
program.
u

3. Compensation.
The average senior naturally wants to be
on his own and independent of his
family at the earliest possible moment. This requires a dependable
and adequate income. With this
in mind, we have agreed to pay a
salary to the young men we take
this year. This salary is definitely
CHARLES O'RIORDAN
guaranteed as to amount and durNew Fulton President
ation. The salary will begin when
this young man commences his ini- had been secretary while Lyons
tial training and will continue at
was re-elected to his position of
the rate of $80 per month.
treasurer. Only Donovan the secis new to the board
retary-elect
"Possibly even more important
of
officers.
plans
than the
we worked out toAll Active
gether was the attitude of the
O'Riordan is one of the most
group. We are determined to do
an outstanding job with any boy active men in college but he has
whom we take from your school. been best known during his years
We want to be able to demonstrate at Boston College as a debater,
conclusively to you that we have a first with the Marquette, undersound plan and offer a real oppor- class society, and later the Fultunity."
ton.
Both as orator and skilled

wften

m
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JUNIORS! If you have any
Daguerreotypes of yourself or
fellow-Idealists in company of
Brenda Diana Duff
Frazier
tossing half-dollars from the
aft-deck of the S. S. Boston to
urchins off Sutton Place, while
refuting agents of the Soviets
on the Commons, or aiding some
old lady by holding her ice
cream cone while she slugs a
cop, if you can wrest such
photos in time from the tenacity of Aunt Hebizikah's sentimentality send them into the
Heights office to the Photography Staff of the Junior Pic.

Copyright 1939. Liggett
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(Continued from Page 1)

all

people the

immortal Knute

Rockne, his coach at Notre Dame,
would have been proud and happy
to see him as coach here at B. C.

Leahy showed himself as versed
in Boston College traditions and as
having a knowledge of the Eagle
football picture when he paid
glowing tribute to Cavanaugh,
McKenney, Dowries and McNamara?and a special word of praise
for his predecessor, Gil Dobie,
the B. C. coaches of years past.
?

analyzer of disputed questions he
is recognized as among the foremost debaters in college.
Both the new president and
Henderson hold office in the Economics Academy and both use their
forensic skill as members of the
lecture teams of this academy.
All the new officers have been
active debaters during their four
years at Boston College and all
have been prominent in other extra-curricular activities.
Announcing of future debate
dates constituted the first act of
the new president. The next contest will be with New Bedford
Textile Institute at the regular
meeting of the society February
14. Other future debates will be
held with St. Peter's College of
Jersey City and Catholic University of Washington, D. C. Dates
announced for February 24 and
March 1 respectively.
These two colleges are old rivals of the Fulton both having
appeared on the Boston College
schedule in past years. They are
always represented by skilled
teams and offer the Fulton lads
stern competition.
Debates with Harvard and Holy
Cross are also treasures of coming months.

ther Patrick J. Collins, S. J., John
P. Curley, Bill F'lynn and Ernie
Schwotzer. John Lynch '25 represented the Governor of the Commonwealth and William Arthur
Reilly '22 was Mayor Tobin's representative. Both dignitaries were
unable to attend in person.
Mr. Curley announced the 1939
schedule as it stands at present.
Father Collins and the two past
captains, past and elect, paid tribute and welcomed Coach Leahy.
The evening was featured by the
presentation of letters and numerals to the varsity and freshman
squads while Fella Gintoff was presented with the HEIGHTS trophy
as the outstanding player of the
past year by Jim Kean, sport-.* editor of this paper.

Motto?"To Succeed"
He admitted that while he was
sorry for Gloomy Gil, whom he
classed as a truly great coach, he
could only be naturally delighted Spanish Academy Dines Wed.
(Continued from Page I)
at the fine opening presented to
himself.
Club of Manchester, N. H., under
Still speaking in voice of tribute the direction of Miss Madeleine
and gratitude giving credit where Lessard will present Spanish songs
credit is due?the young coach de- and dances. The Freshman Spanclared that Carl Sarno and Johnny ish class will sing popular Spanish
Del Isola, both former Fordham songs, with the entire audience
football stars, were greatly instru- joining in on the choruses.
mental in his coming to Boston
Doctor Azuola, the Moderator,
College.
has expended much time and efThe B. C. lettermen and the hun- fort on the preparations for the
dreds of guests, who crowded the
dinner, aided by the committee.
University Club, bulging the walls Russell Guarcello, Frederick Dobbuntil they tied up traffic on Stuart ratz, John Cronin and
John Dacey.
Street and who cheered so as to Cronin will also sing
several Spandisturb the quiet of the Public Liish songs. (No charge for the albrary blocks away, applauded enliteration.) Tickets are now availthusiastically for minutes when
able and may be obtained from
the coach ended his talk with a
the Moderator or from members
motto to succeed which is to govof the committee.
his
activities
at
Boston
ern
College.
In his talks to the student body
LADIES'and MENS
\u25a0L
fo
yesterday Leahy promised to deFORMAL
CLOTHES
vote himself to the task of making
FOR RIMM
himself worthy of the trust and
confidence which they and all Boston College have placed in him.
Gintoff Honored
Other sneakers at the monster
banquet Wednesday included Fa-
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1 hecolorful P. HAL

SIMS,
master bridge authority and
flayer says, "It's the right
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